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A wedding as
unique as the
two of you
Sea views, sparkling service and smiles. From
rustic weddings in our yurt to glitz and glamour
in our marquee-style events barn - whatever your
vision, we take your dreams and turn them into
your perfect day.
Nestled high above the cornish fishing harbour
of Portreath, our five star resort has everything
needed for the best day of your life – a barn and
yurt licensed for your wedding ceremony, luxury
lodges and terrace restaurant for your friends and
family, a woodland valley that leads down to the
sea for picture perfect moments, a spa for
pre-wedding pampering and preening, a talented
chef ready to create your wedding menu, award
winning service and even beautiful reindeer and
owls ready to star in your wedding photos.
Our wedding co-ordinator will be with you every
step of the way – from the time you first visit until
long after the moment you say ‘i do’.

VENUE
The Yurt
The cosy glow of a log burner,
the flickering light of candles
and the scent of fresh flowers
create an enchanted space for
your ceremony or more intimate
reception. Our yurt seats up to 89
people or can be used together
with the barn to create a quirky
drinks reception or a cosy chill out
area for the evening.
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The Barn
Rustic beauty combined with sheer
elegance, the interior of our barn is
swathed in a beautiful fabric marqueestyle lining and hung with twinkling
fairy lights and chandeliers for a magical
atmosphere.
Neutral tones create a blank canvas for
you to be as creative as you like and give
your wedding your unique style.
Set within its own private courtyard
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VENUE

garden and just steps away from our
woodland valley which leads down to the
beach, The Barn seats up to 120 for your
Wedding Breakfast and up to 225 for
your evening reception.

LOCATION
Picture perfect
Creative and organic spaces for your photos,
a chance to capture the emotion, connection
and essence of your day.
Wander down through our woodland valley
to the romantic bridge, stroll to the beach for
photos on the sand, admire the view from our
sea field or get wildly romantic with our birds
of prey or reindeer in your photos – the choice
is yours, but you’ll be spoilt for choice.

Spectacular
dining
Whether you want a traditional meal, a
deluxe buffet or a cosy meal for two our
packages offer something for everyone
with menus packed full of the best
Cornish produce.
From bubbly to bespoke cocktails, we’ll
make sure the celebrations keep flowing.

Want something bespoke?
We’ll work with you to create a menu
tailored to your likes and budget.

Finishing
touches

FOOD

We can add that extra personal touch
to your day, just ask your wedding
co-ordinator, examples include...

A sweet cart filled with your
favourite child hood sweets
A fairground candy floss
machine
Yummy chocolate fountain
Ice cream cart loaded with
delicious Cornish ice cream
and all the toppings.

STAY
Cosy beds for
sleepy heads
Sip champagne whilst bubbling in your private
hot tub*, watch the first sunset together as a
married couple from your terrace or cosy up in
front of a log burner.
Gather together your friends and family and
make a weekend of it – our luxury five star
lodges sleep up to six people and all have
stunning sea views.
There is plenty here to keep everyone out of
your hair on the run up to your big day – wildlife
centre, soft play and climbing walls, spa, golf
course, fishing lake, indoor pool, sauna, steam
room, gym and restaurant.

*Selected lodges

PAMPER

Relax and
prepare
The Wellbeing Spa provides the ultimate
chill-out in preparation for the big day.
Allow our therapists to create the perfect
pre-wedding treatment package tailored
to you.
Our unique Elemental Herbology
treatments work in harmony with
your body’s needs that provides our
guests with a one-of-a-kind memorable
experience.
Choose from full body massage to
relaxing facials, manicures and pedicures.

For more information
call 01209 844132
events@gwelanmor.com
gwelanmor.com/weddings
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